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i am absolutely delighted to see our younger alumni receiving such well-deserved recognition at the 
“40 under 40” awards program.  Through this event and other activities such as those sponsored by 
The young alumni council, winston-Salem State university is benefiting from the engagement of an 
increasing number of alumni.

The “40 under 40” whom we are recognizing this evening have certainly made significant contributions where 
they work and where they live.   each of our honorees is fulfilling the vision we have for the university – to 
develop graduates of distinction known for leadership and service in their professions and communities.

For example, Dr. maisha Kelly Freeman, class of 1997, used her degree in chemistry as the foundation for 
becoming a leading scholar and practitioner in pharmacy.  Tajuan mills, 2006 graduate in business, has been 
recognized by his employer, bb&T, for his financial planning practices and also for his volunteer work in 
providing life and job skills for young adults in Forsyth county.  merid berhe graduated in 2009 with a 
degree in political science and economics and was named among the top 100 leaders of Tomorrow at the 
St. Gallen Symposium in St. Gallen Switzerland in 2011.  valonda bruinton calloway, a 1994 mass 
communications graduate, has excelled in her broadcast career, but also continues to support her passion 
for dancing as a teacher with at the north carolina Dance institute.  anthony Jones went from a business 
administration graduate in 2007 to the law school at The college of william & mary and is now serving as 
an in-house counsel for lowe’s companies, inc.    

while all of our honorees have distinguished themselves in various careers, they share two things in 
common.  each was involved in the life of the university while they were on campus and used their 
experiences to develop the knowledge, skills and leadership abilities that have supported them along the 
way.  also, each one has continued to contribute to the communities where they live and work by 
volunteering for a wide range of organizations that affect the lives of many people.

So, it is obvious that our “40 under 40” honorees took the motto of winston-Salem State university seriously 
and they have definitely lived out the commitment “enter to learn. Depart to Serve.”

Donald Julian reaves, ph.D.
chancellor, winston-Salem State university



Dear Honorees:

On behalf of all Winston-Salem State University alumni across the country, I proudly and enthusiastically 
congratulate you on being named one of the inaugural “40 Under 40” award winners for our great university. 
Clearly, the WSSU tradition of Excellence is alive and well. I doubt that every university in this country can identify 
40 high-achieving alumni under age 40, let alone people matching the impressive record that each of you have 
assembled in your careers and the community.

I am proud and honored to be leading our national alumni at the time we are instituting these awards. In my 
estimation, we can never do too much to recognize the great work of our young alumni. While longevity and 
seniority are celebrated – and rightly so – we must realize that it is the youngest among our alumni who have the 
greatest opportunity to stretch our legacy far into the future.

When Simon Green Atkins laid the framework for our institution he envisioned graduates who would enter 
society ready, willing and able to contribute right away. You are the embodiment of that principle and of what sets 
Winston-Salem State University apart from all others. Being able to make significant achievements at such a young 
age is exceptional, though part of Winston-Salem State’s noble mission. Understand that more will be expected of 
you as you grow in your life and work experiences, and we look forward to celebrating more of your achievements 
in the future.

Today, so much of what we hear about the under 40 generation is that they are not as driven or as committed or 
even as prepared as previous generations to assume the leadership mantle. But as I travel about, and as I constantly 
meet impressive young WSSU alumni, I realize that nothing could be further from the truth. Indeed, as this award 
dictates, we have young leaders who are more than prepared to take the baton and many of them just happen to 
be graduates of WSSU. Even in my conversations with our more seasoned alumni, I am always hearing about the 
exciting exploits of our youthful alumni from around the country. It is impressive and encouraging. 

The signs of a great university are success and achievements by students across all eras and through all generations. 
What you have accomplished, and your fine representation of Winston-Salem State University in your youth 
validates our University’s legacy as a bedrock of higher education that has stood the test of time and much change 
on the educational landscape to remain true to its commitment to excellence. Undoubtedly, the legacy that defines 
Winston-Salem State through the decades is continuing and thank you for exemplifying our school’s principles and 
ideals in such an outstanding way in your current endeavors.

Finally, in closing, I would like to issue a challenge to our young honorees to reach back within the communities 
where they are serving now to others from the Winston-Salem State family who are “under 40” and bring more of 
them into the national alumni fold so that our institution can continue to prosper and grow for generations to come.

Again, congratulations to you all!

Gordon Everett Sr.  
President, WSSU National Alumni Association
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GreG L. ArnoLd, Jr.
while at wSSu mr. arnold held internships with lebron James, michael Jordan, nike, and 
Jordan brand. after graduating he worked with the indianapolis colts and later took a job with 
uS Sports management. at uS Sports management he works as an athlete agent/Director of 
basketball Division, as well as assisting with other areas of the firm, recently having a big role in 
michael vick’s autobiography Finally Free. Greg is a certified nbpa athlete agent (nba) and is 
growing his brand daily.

Greg has used his sports and entertainment background to enter into the fashion industry with 
his own brand Gre-Dee arts, which is an accessories company that specializes in handmade 
custom pieces.  mr. arnold has created custom pieces for celebrities such as rihanna, 
chris brown, Kevin Durant, omarion, nick cannon, vashtie, wale and many others. 

SeAn A. BeLLAmy
mr. bellamy is an elementary educator in the District of columbia public School System where 
he currently teaches first grade.  he earned his m.a. ed in curriculum and instruction at The 
George washington university.  one of his ultimate goals is to open an academy for K-2 students 
committed to kinesthetic and creative scholarly exploration that builds on students’ life 
experiences.  

additionally, mr. bellamy is the creative mind behind “bemade,” a styling, consulting, 
embellishment, accessory and garment construction business. his creations have been seen 
on numerous pageant stages gracing local and national titleholders.  

merid Berhe
mr. berhe is an international business consultant at Development Finance international, inc.  
he develops and executes strategic advisory services to multinational companies pursuing 
investments in emerging markets. combining his knowledge of business and international 
affairs, mr. berhe assists corporate clients navigate complex business environments by providing 
financial forecasts, market assessments, management consultation, economic risk analysis, and 
developing a multistep strategy to enter and capture revenue share in high growth markets.  
in 2012 he was awarded his ma in international affairs from the Fletcher School of law and 
Diplomacy, Tufts university. 

John Burton Jr.
mr. burton is a principal and Senior communications consultant with The burton Group where 
he leads the company’s events, marketing, public relations and consulting efforts, including the 
strategic development and maintenance of clients from charlotte to los angeles. a number of 
clients have appeared in local and national media such as Jet Magazine and the howard Stern 
Show and have been the recipients of industry awards.  

he earned his masters of Divinity from the Fuller Theological Seminary in pasadena, california.  
he is the founder of be Good be blessed and the former assistant chaplain for the los angeles 
clippers.  he plans to continue work in communications, marketing, and ministry and to possibly 
pursue ph.D. in communications psychology.

2009, Sport ManageMent

2005, eleMentary education

2009, political Science and econoMicS

1998, MaSS coMMunicationS



VALondA CALLowAy 

ms. calloway has put her degree in mass communications to good use, serving as the host 
of “my carolina Today” a lifestyle television program airing on wncn out of raleigh.  She 
interviews guests about health, beauty, fitness, and food.  ms. calloway performs community 
service in a number of venues including mentoring high school girls through the Delta GemS 
program of the raleigh alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; working at the Food 
bank of central and eastern nc; being a guest speaker at schools, universities, churches, and 
sports teams; and volunteering as a cheerleading coach. 

SAntiBA CAmpBeLL, ph.d.  
Dr. campbell earned her m.a. and ph.D. in social psychology from the university of Delaware.  
She is an assistant professor of psychology at bennett college. her research addresses the 
factors that determine whether, in the face of perpetual threats posed by racism and racial 
discrimination, black americans maintain positive psychological health, achieve success and 
reach personal goals, or adopt negative self-images and other destructive behaviors.  

She is a proud member of alpha Kappa alpha Sorority, inc. She volunteers with the South 
iredell branch of the naacp mooresville and the mooresville public library.  Dr. campbell 
served as a volunteer at the Democratic national convention in charlotte where she assisted 
with hospitality for delegates from hawaii, iowa and massachusetts. She is proud to have played 
a role in helping to re-elect president obama. 

theodiS “theo” Chunn  

mr. chunn works at winston-Salem State university where he provides mentoring, coach-
ing, and supervision for resident advisor staff and strives to develop a safe, secure, comfortable 
environment conducive to academic excellence and student development and personal growth.  
mr. chunn earned his m.S. in higher education from walden university and is currently 
pursuing his ph.D. in higher education leadership from walden university.  

one of his proudest accomplishments is establishing a nonprofit organization called TcJ 
motivations, inc. that has motivated over 200 young men in north carolina since 2009.  
he also volunteers with big brothers big Sisters, the Tau chi chapter of alpha phi omega, 
and serves as an advisor to the Talented Tenth male mentoring organization.

mArCuS Cox  

mr. cox serves as market president, bank of america for Fayetteville, north carolina. 
he leads a market team that delivers the company’s corporate social responsibility strategy 
locally. he also serves as a senior client manager for bank of america Global commercial 
banking business banking Group. active in civic and community affairs, he has volunteered 
on several boards including the child advocacy center, The arts council of cumberland 
county, The boys and Girls club of cumberland county, and Second harvest Food bank of 
Southeast north carolina.  he aspires to become a world-renowned chef and open community 
pantries across the united States to help feed the hungry.

1994, MaSS coMMunicationS

2001, pSychology

2010, MaSS coMMunicationS

1993, political Science

paige Johnson photography



hon. donALd Cureton Jr.  
The honorable Donald cureton, Jr.  is a District court Judge for District 26 in mecklenburg 
county where he presides over court proceedings involving juvenile, criminal, family, and civil 
legal actions.  he earned his J.D. from the howard university School of law in 2003.  Judge 
cureton participates in multiple community partnerships developed to improve courthouse 
operations.  his goals include being re-elected to his seat in 2014 and to increase mentoring 
and pro-social opportunities in community for juveniles involved in court proceedings.  he 
volunteers as a mentor at local schools and appears as a guest speaker at commencement 
ceremonies, fraternities, and sororities.  in addition, he is a member of the nc bar association 
barcareS program and serves on the mecklenburg county bar professionalism and lawyer 
life committee. 

dArien dAViS  

mr. Davis is an associate in investment banking with credit Suisse.  he earned his mba from 
the Fuqua School of business, Duke university in may 2013.  after graduating from wSSu he 
worked for four years at ibm in a variety of corporate finance roles.  after receiving his mba 
he transitioned to the financial services industry where he provides strategic advisory services 
to clients in the metals and mining, aerospace and defense, and transportation and logistics 
industries.  mr. Davis volunteers with Junior achievement, Greater boston Kappa charities 
Scholarship committee, Sponsors for educational opportunity, and as a coach and mentor 
for the manny wilson youth basketball league, pee-wee Division. 

rAouL dAViS   

mr. Davis is the ceo of ascendant Group, which focuses on ceo branding and helping 
ceos and executives increase their visibility by developing a brand strategy and executing 
it in the following ways: public relations, securing book deals, growing their social media pres-
ence, booking strategic speaking engagements, and developing strategic alliances.  mr. Davis is 
the Former chairman of board of Directors of life in christ cathedral of Faith, entrepreneur 
program Teacher for the life in christ cathedral of Faith, and a volunteer for hurricane Sandy 
relief for operation hope.

JeremiAh erBy  

mr. erby currently works at Jp morgan as a Strategy planning analyst for commodities. 
he serves as the primary contact for financial reporting of information to the corporate team 
aligned with metals business partners in london.  his biggest accomplishment while at 
Jp morgan is that he created competitor analysis and performance metrics reports for the 
cFo and regional Director to ensure proper risk reporting. mr. erby attended the university 
of chicago and earned his mba in 2011. he enjoys serving as a mentor to rising ninth grade 
students in the Student Sponsor mentor program.  

2000, political Science

2007, Finance

2002, political Science and pSychology

2006, BuSineSS adMiniStration & econoMicS



LArkin FrAzier  

mr. Frazier earned his mba in healthcare management from walden university.  he currently 
serves as sales director for universal hospital Services where he is responsible for managing sales 
revenue of $30 million dollars and ebiTDa of $9.5 million.  he has geographical responsibility 
for seven sales representatives, two clinical managers, and four account executives in Tennessee, 
Kentucky, indiana, and illinois.  after graduating from wSSu he served as an army captain 
from 2000-2004, then as a clinical sales representative and later a manager of sales training for 
Johnson &Johnson.  he is deeply dedicated to mentoring young business professionals from 
Tennessee State university in order to prepare them with interviewing skills and professional 
presence for corporate america.

mAiShA keLLy FreemAn, phArm.d
Dr. Freeman is an associate professor and Director at Samford university Global Drug 
information Service (SuGDiS) where she provides leadership for the drug information 
specialists, drug information resident, and staff. Dr. Freeman strengthens SuGDiS’ relationship 
with clients and develops and revises SuGDiS operating policies and procedures.

Dr. Freeman earned her master of Science in pharmacy in the applied pharmacoeconomics 
track at the university of Florida and her Doctor of pharmacy with honors from the university 
of north carolina at chapel hill. She serves as an advisor for the Student national 
pharmaceutical association, volunteers at the perry county health Fair, and is a reviewer 
for scientific journals.

tyyAwdi hAndS, J.d.  
Judge hands is always willing to take on a challenge.  She was the first person in her family 
to attend college and worked full time to pay for tuition and living expenses.  She earned her 
J.D. from the university of north carolina at chapel hill School of law.  She now serves as 
mecklenburg county District court Judge for the 26th judicial district where she is the 
county’s lead Domestic violence judge and presides in domestic violence, criminal, child 
support and civil courts.

her most significant accomplishment was giving birth to her two sons, and she is proud to 
balance being a mommy and wife with being a public servant. She is one of charlotte’s 50 most 
influential women of 2013, a recipient of the 2012 lawyers’ weekly women of Justice award, 
2010 black political caucus’ political award, 2007 mecklenburg county bar’s small firm pro 
bono award, the 2008 leukemia and lymphoma Society woman of the year, and the 2002 
wSSu alumni achiever award.

keith hArriS  

mr. harris serves as a Technology consultant iv in which he manages teams of system 
administrators in argentina and malaysia. he provides technical direction on projects for 
multiple Fortune 500 clients of hp involving active directory, group policy and virtualization.  
he also is an adjunct instructor at miller-motte college, teaching students how to achieve 
their goals of a career in iT. in this position he is able to share his knowledge and experience 
with students to help them start careers in iT.  in 2013 he earned his mba in iT management 
in western Governors university in Salt lake city, utah.  he is very involved with the 
harbor house ministries in oxford, nc.

1997, cheMiStry

2000, Biology

1996, political Science

2000, BuSineSS adMiniStration & MiS



myeiShA hArriS  

ms. harris is a Social worker with mecklenburg county Department of Social Services. She 
conducts comprehensive initial assessment to recognize barriers to employment including 
substance abuse, mental illness, education, and learning disabilities that may hinder an indi-
vidual’s success. She provides ongoing counseling and social work services that will eliminate 
obstacles and allow the individual to achieve their employment goals. She is due to complete 
the master of arts in clinical mental health program at The university of north carolina at 
charlotte this fall. ms. harris has volunteers for the Special olympics north carolina, Safe 
alliance, community in Schools charlotte-mecklenburg Safe Journey and adolescent 
parenting program and several other programs.  She attributes her success to the positive 
educational experience she received at wSSu which inspired her to further her education to 
better serve the community and helps those in need.

keVin henderSon 

mr. henderson earned his mba from wake Forest university and is a Senior Technical 
account manager in the microsoft premier Services division. he has been awarded the circle 
of excellence Gold club award for outstanding performance which recognizes the top 5% of 
microsoft employees within the company globally each year.  mr. henderson is a member of 
the national black mba association charlotte chapter and serves as the vice chair of blacks 
at microsoft north carolina where he oversees the operations of the north carolina chapter 
which includes several community and diversity initiatives related to introducing minority high 
school and college students to careers in Science, Technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STem).

CAptAin Geno herron
currently, captain herron is actively engaged in earning his doctorate from the united States 
army’s program in anesthesia nursing.  This program is rated best in the nation by U.S. News 
& World Report. captain herron exemplifies the wSSu motto, “enter to learn.  Depart to 
serve,” having completed multiple deployments in support of the Global war on Terrorism.  
once he becomes a board certified nurse anesthetist he will continue his army career at a 
military treatment facility. captain herron is the recipient of the air medal, the army 
commendation medal with Four oak leaf clusters, the afghanistan campaign medal 
with bronze Star, the iraqi campaign medal with bronze Star, the Global war on Terrorism 
expeditionary medal, the Global war on Terrorism Service medal, the national Defense 
Service medal and the army Service ribbon.

ShontAdrA hiLL
ms. hill is a requirements analyst for the Social Security administration. She earned her 
masters of information Science concentration in Strategic information management from north 
carolina central university, where she graduated magna cum laude.  ms. hill attributes much 
of her success by the amazing educators she worked with during her time at wSSu.  ms. hill 
serves as troop leader for the Girl Scouts of central maryland, flag coach for woodlawn high 
marching band and the Social Security administration combined Federal campaign (cFc) 
coordinator.  ms. hill is a member and the corresponding Secretary of the wSSu baltimore 
alumni chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, inc. and world overcomers christian church. 

2007, rehaBilitation StudieS

2001, coMputer Science and Minor in Math

2003, nurSing

2007, ManageMent inForMation SySteMS



orieLLe eLLiS hope   

ms. hope is the Director of human resources, quality improvement and Training at Top 
priority care Services. She  is responsible for directing and implementing human resource and 
quality improvement functions across site locations, including the oversight of training and 
development activities.  in 2006 ms. hope was awarded her m.S. in human resources from 
nc a&T university.  She has volunteered with the winston-Salem Society for human 
resource management, the winston-Salem Jaycees, and Goodwill industries.

Anthony JoneS, eSq.  
mr. Jones received his law degree from the college of william and mary School of law in 
2010. he serves as an associate counsel at lowe’s companies, inc. his primary responsibilities 
include working with iT/ip legal Group in maintaining and protecting trademark and copyright 
portfolios for the company. Since graduating from wSSu his key accomplishments have 
been: getting married; graduating law school; passing the north carolina bar; and gaining 
employment with a Fortune 50 company. mr. Jones gives back to his local community by 
volunteering as a mentor with T.i.m.e. youth mentorship program.

nikitA wiLLiAmS LindSAy, md  

upon graduation from wSSu Dr. lindsay enrolled in The brody School of medicine at east 
carolina university, where she received the medical Doctorate with honors in 2000.  She is a 
General pediatrician who performs daily sick and well care for children from birth to 22 years 
of age.  Dr. lindsay is deeply involved in haiti outreach ministries, where she leads yearly 
medical mission trips that serve hundreds of people.  in 2012 she was honored with the 
community involvement award by carolinas healthcare System. She is an active member 
of Zeta phi beta Sorority inc., Delta Zeta chapter in charlotte, nc and serves as chairperson 
of the annual rites of passage program providing scholarships and mentorship for middle 
school young ladies.

JoShuA LoCkhArt  

mr. lockhart is the education and Training liaison for The bowen Group where he 
provides information and service to military spouses as a vital part of the Spouse education 
and career opportunities (Seco) program, a united States Department of Defense funded 
program through military oneSource.  one of his proudest accomplishments is serving in 
leadership positions with the nonprofit partnership for the Future (pFF). The mission of 
the board is assist pFF in providing high-potential high school students from challenging 
circumstances in the metro-richmond area with tools and experiences necessary to attain 
a college degree. he is pursuing his masters of education degree at the regent university in 
virginia beach, virginia and has the ultimate goal of becoming president of a university.  

1997, Sociology

2007, BuSineSS adMiniStration & Minor in Math

1996, Biology

2010, cheMiStry



BriAn “B dAht” mCLAuGhLin  

mr. mclaughlin’s main goal in life is entertaining the masses on a daily basis by being a morn-
ing radio personality for 102 JamZ , founding the Freestyle Funny comedy Show, and serving 
as the wSSu pa announcer. The Freestyle Funny comedy Show is a four-man group that 
performs a 90-minute comedy show, filled with improv, stand-up comedy, and new sketches. 
This four-man movement of funny has performed at over 25 colleges, and look forward to their 
100-college Tour in 2014.

b DahT says that he enjoyed his six years at wSSu, but would only contemplate returning 
for two reasons:  to dodge these student loans and to pledge alpha. on a more serious note, he 
founded a nonprofit organization called the D.a.h.T Foundation – Daht attempting to help 
Teens—where he travels across the state talking to kids between the ages of 13-19 with the goal 
of assisting them in making good decisions and creating successful futures. 

tAJuAn miLLS  

mr. mills works at bb&T as a wealth private advisor responsible for identifying, soliciting, 
servicing, and delivering a broad range of financial products and services such as retail deposits, 
asset management deposit accounts, retail credit, mortgage loans, insurance, investments, and 
comprehensive financial planning for private banking clients.  

he earned the bb&T annual Sterling award in 2011 and 2012 and was awarded the bb&T 
wealth #1 private advisor honor.  in 2012 the ymca named him for the adult achiever 
award.  he serves on various boards including the business resource Group, piedmont Triad 
regional council, and the men at the lunch Table (malT) board. mr. mills volunteers with 
the ymca black achievers, wSSu’s return to Serve, and the ciaa Student athlete Forum. 

derwin montGomery  

pastor montgomery has made some incredible accomplishments since graduating in 2010.  he 
is the youngest pastor ever for the 95-year-old First calvary baptist church where he leads the 
spiritual and business operations of the church.  he was elected to the winston-Salem city 
council in 2009, making him the youngest city council member in the state.  in his role on 
the city council he works with community agencies to provide services, recruits business and 
development to the area, responds to constituent needs.

he is a member of the omega psi phi Fraternity, inc. and volunteers with the power of one 
Fund, Downtown winston-Salem partnership, riverrun Film Festival, and the piedmont Triad 
Film commission.  his aspiration is to continue to serve the city and the state through civic and 
spiritual engagement.

ALeCe oxendine  

ms. oxendine is the outreach and Development manager at the nonprofit rooftop Films in 
brooklyn, new york where she oversees all marketing efforts and outreach for their summer out-
door film festival.  She serves on the film selection committee, the grant selection committee, 
and oversees the membership program and fundraising drive. She is a juror for the reel Sisters 
Film Festival and assists up-and-coming filmmakers with their digital media strategy.

ms. oxendine graduated from columbia university with her graduate thesis work on debunking 
the myth of authenticity using the native american image. She has served as a juror and panel-
ist for several film festivals including riverrun, on my block, and reel Sisters.  her ultimate 
goal is to be an executive Director of a major film festival.

2006, MaSS coMMunicationS

2006, BuSineSS adMiniStration

2010, political Science

2008, engliSh/ MaSS coMMunicationS



LAtoyA perry  

ms. perry received her master of arts in elementary education from George mason university.  
She is the Director of Teacher leadership for Southwest Detroit lighthouse academy where she 
is responsible for managing the teaching staff, providing professional development, observation 
feedback, and yearly evaluations.  The academy serves over 350 children who live in low-in-
come areas and ensures that students receive rigorous arts-infused instruction every day.

ms. perry played a key role in creating the curriculum and structure of the school.  She is a 
recipient of the Kipp Dc: promise academy excellence in Teaching award. in the future, 
ms. perry wants to earn her ph.D. in education leadership and create and open charter schools 
in high-need areas. 

deidrA ArtiS phyALL  

after earning her bS, ms. phyall worked briefly for the pepsi bottling company before 
beginning her career at the internal revenue Service (irS).  She works as an information 
Technology Security Specialist Department of Treasury-irS where she safeguards taxpayer and 
employee information and assesses security threats and vulnerabilities.   She is pursuing her 
mS in information assurance, at capitol college in laurel, maryland.   She has performed 
community service with the wSSu baltimore alumni chapter recording Secretary, Girl 
Scouts of america, beta Gamma Sigma alumni chapter, Greater bethlehem Temple and 
the helping hands community project in baltimore.

JAmie porter  

ms. porter graduated from virginia State university with a master of education in counselor 
education. She works in richmond public Schools as an early reading intervention Teacher 
where she provides reading intervention to students in addition to their regular classroom 
instruction. ms. porter also serves as secretary and on the scholarship committee for richmond 
metro alumni chapter of wSSu. She volunteers at the Grace center ministry-Fifth Street 
baptist church and Family refugee mentor/Tutor-commonwealth catholic charities. her 
future aspirations include starting a college access program that exposes students to post-second-
ary options beginning in middle school; publishing and implementing her grief program with 
schools and counseling agencies that help children grieve the loss of a loved one; and providing 
counseling services geared towards working with a diverse population of clients with emphasis 
on advocacy, diagnosis, and assessment.

CArLoS priVette, ddS  

Dr. privette is the owner of Dr. privette & associates, pa in cary, north carolina, which 
provides dental care to patients in the raleigh area. he received his Doctor of Dental Surgery 
from meharry medical college and masters in public administration from walden university. 

his passion of being engaged in the community began while he was at wSSu as he served as 
the vice president of the Student Government association from 1993-1994.  he volunteers 
with helping hand mission and the Food bank of raleigh and also mentors three dental school 
students in north carolina and Tennessee.  Dr. privette is a member and basileus of Xi mu mu 
chapter of omega psi phi Fraternity, inc. and serves on the review committee for the north 
carolina Dental Society.  in 2012 he was named the citizen of the year for the Xi mu mu 
chapter of omega psi phi Fraternity, inc.

2009, BuSineSS adMiniStration

2005, ManageMent inForMation SySteMS

2009, eleMentary education

1994, Molecular Biology



CherreLLe Smith, md  2008, clinical laBoratory Science

Dr. Smith completed her m.D. program at meharry medical college in nashville, Tennessee in 
2012.   She is now a resident physician at north carolina children’s hospital in chapel hill 
where she is in her second year of her pediatric residency program.  She is also receiving training 
as a ward physician at moses cone hospital in Greensboro and wake med in raleigh.

in addition to volunteering at pediatric health fairs in elementary schools, coaching cheerlead-
ing competition teams, and helping with backpacks for kids’ efforts Dr. Smith works following 
organizations to ensure the health and welfare of children and adults in the region: alpha Kappa 
alpha Sorority, march of Dimes, ronald mcDonald house, american cancer Society, habitat 
for humanity, piedmont health Services and Sickle cell agency volunteer, children’s museum 
of winston-Salem.

roBert StephenS  2008, political Science

mr. Stephens is the manager of community partnerships for Teach for america in Dallas, where 
he manages the relationships between organizations and Teach for america in Dallas and Fort 
worth, Texas. This includes nurturing existing relationships and creating initial connections 
with individuals and organizations. 

he earned his masters of public policy at George mason university.  his volunteer service 
includes serving as a mentor for Teach for america in washington, Dc as well as working with 
Freestyle youth center, and metro Teen aiDS washington, Dc.   mr. Stephens plans to remain 
in the education reform movement and transition to public service with the ultimate goal of 
serving the people of north carolina with honor and integrity. 

tommy J. tySon  1996, eleMentary education

mr.  Tyson is an educator and new Teacher mentor.  after earning his b.S. he went on to 
appalachian State university where he received his masters in educational and media 
Technology in 2002 and his ed.S. in higher education administration in 2006.   

mr. Tyson engages in community service projects within phi beta Sigma Fraternity, inc. and 
the march of Dimes, and has mentored african-american boys through the “champion boys 
program” in atlanta.  mr. Tyson has earned numerous honors including the phi beta Sigma 
education award, c.e. Gaines hall of Fame, Triad Business Journal 40 under 40, Teacher of 
the year, and Kappa Delta pi honor Society.  he is working on his doctorate in educational 
leadership from north central university in prescott, arizona.

Corine wArren  1995, eleMentary education

ms. warren earned her master of library Science from nc central university.  She is an 
executive intern with the Sandhills leadership academy where she serves as a principal intern 
at brentwood elementary School in Fayetteville, north carolina. The Sandhills leadership 
academy focuses on developing its interns work as principals in K-12 turnaround schools.  
She aspires to attain an executive position in a high-needs school and to earn her Doctorate 
in education Supervision.  ms. warren has won the J. w. coon elementary School Teacher of 
the year, 2010 miss alumni wSSu, and the cumberland county Schools media coordinator 
of the year.  in her free time she tutors, coaches softball, and raises scholarship dollars for 
deserving students. 
 

t Jones photography



dArryLL wiLLiAmS, d.C.  
Dr. williams earned his Doctorate of chiropractic at the Sherman college of chiropractic and 
is now a chiropractic physician at The Joint...the chiropractic place. he is also the president of 
nc chiropractic, p.c., a company that manages all of the doctors that work out of The Joint.

Dr. williams’ mission is to bring affordable chiropractic care to the masses.  after living in 
South carolina, he is thrilled that his job at The Joint in Greensboro has brought him closer to 
wSSu because he wants to improve the lives of all involved at his alma mater.  in his free time 
Dr. williams coaches and referees little league Football.

mAtAryun “mo” wriGht  

mr. wright is currently president and Founder of the rama companies and its subsidiaries, 
rama consulting Group, The linden café, and milan Development, llc.  he serves as the 
chief executive officer at rama and leads its efforts in client prospecting, operations and 
client relations.  he earned his masters of public administration with a focus on organizational 
and workforce development at The ohio State university. 

mr. wright gives back to the community through numerous organizations including the 
national black college alumni hall of Fame Foundation (atlanta, Ga), national Forum 
for black public administrators,  columbus urban league, columbus metropolitan club, 
huntington national bank business advisory committee, united way of central ohio, 
wSSu national alumni association, and Trinity baptist church.

ALexxiS hutChinSon  

ms. hutchinson is the assistant to the commissioner of the ncaa, Jacqie carpenter, who is 
the first african-american female commissioner in the history of the ncaa.  ms. hutchinson 
assists commissioner carpenter with the board of Directors, sponsors, and managing sixteen 
conference championships and events. her success is no surprise since she has been involved 
in athletics ever since she set foot on the wSSu campus in 2003.  upon arriving she became 
the Sports information Student assistant, assistant athletic Director for media relations 
where she helped with media guides, post-game interviews, game stories, and statistics.  She also 
provided support to the associate athletics Director with events management.  her leadership, 
dedication, and passion for intercollegiate athletics make her a shining example to other women 
in the field.  
 

renee tiSdALe  

Since graduation ms. Tisdale has served as a human resources professional for marriott 
international and a Talent acquisition Specialist for charlotte-mecklenburg Schools.  She is 
devoted to wSSu and to letting people know that some of the most talented graduates in the 
world come from hbcus.  ms. Tisdale is a go-getter who made her way into the corporate world 
with her masters in political Science and has become an executive manager within four years of 
graduating.  She is devoted to giving back to her community and has spent over 5,000 working 
with african americans and latinos about how to break into the job market.  She is currently 
pursuing her mba and has won several awards for her outstanding recruiting efforts for the 
charlotte-mecklenburg Schools. 

2004, Molecular Biology

2001, political Science

2007, SportS ManageMent

2009, political Science



mr. GreG L. ArnoLd, Jr. (09) 
Mr. Brandon allison (09) $25.00
Mr. & Mrs. greg and carolyn arnold Sr. $40.00
Mr. adebowale olaniyi asaya (08) $25.00
Mr. Joshua J. Blackwell (08) $10.00
Mr. Brian W. davis (09) $20.00
Mr. John M. gore $40.00
Sports Spectrum global inc $40.00
the Wala Family $40.00
unlimited Success $40.00
Ms. deanna t. Wala $40.00
 
mr. SeAn A. BeLLAmy (05) 
Mr. & Ms. thomas and 
Benita (89) Bazemore $40.00
Maj. carolyn closs Walford (87) $50.00
Ms. Shauntell embrack $40.00
Mr. Stanley n. harding (85) $80.00
Mrs. Milliceson r. hayes (61) $80.00
Ms. Karen S. hicks (84) $40.00
Ms. Shatoni hill $40.00
Mr. Mark a. ross $40.00
Mr. reginald o. Salter $100.00
Mrs. tonya talley-Smith (70) $40.00
Mr. Kelvin l. Walton (87) $50.00
Mr. troy Washington $50.00
Ms. tracy Monique Worley $40.00

mr. merid Berhe (09) 
Mr. Jerry c. akouala (08) $50.00
Mr. Bilal Baloch $40.00
Ms. Sade campbell $40.00
Mr. Jeremiah a. erby (06) $100.00
Ms. layla Ferguson $50.00
Mr. Sean lyngaas $20.00
 
mr. John Burton, Jr. (98) 
anonymous $400.00
 
mrS. VoLondA Bruinton CALLowAy (94) 
Ms. Michelle Bruinton $40.00
Ms.  Sheree Bruinton (82) $40.00
Mr. Victor (82) Bruinton (82) $40.00
Ms. Wendy l. covington (99) $40.00
Mrs. Joyce B. Flowers (76) $40.00
Ms. rhonda harrison (94) $40.00
Mrs. teresa M. huddleston (80) $40.00
Ms. Shanta y. Jackson (97) $50.00
Ms. Kimberly garner lassister (93) $50.00
Ms. norma leila Mcdonald (94) $40.00
Ms. Katrina y. Murrell (97) $40.00
Ms. roshon Sessoms (95) $40.00
Mr. gene thomas $40.00
WSSu cheer alumni chapter $40.00
Ms. de’andrea p. Woods (94) $40.00
 
dr. SAntiBA CAmpBeLL (01) 
Ms. Franchaise James (02) $40.00
Mr. Kendell S. McKoy (01) $40.00
Mrs. linnetta Williams ratliff (00) $40.00
dr. Khrystal l. Smith (01) $80.00

mr. theodiS Chunn (10) 
tcJ Motivations, inc. $360.00
Ms. evelyn M. Wilson $40.00

mr. mArCuS m. Cox (97) 
Ms. Sharon alexander $50.00
Ms. geraldine cox $100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Marcus (97) and Veronica alexander 
(98) cox $225.00
Ms. pamela parker $25.00
 
hon. donALd Cureton (00) 
hon. donald (00) & 
Mrs. deanna (00) cureton $250.00

mr. dArien SCott dAViS (07) 
Mr. Kevin W. Bryant (08) $40.00
Ms. Sandra W. Bryant $10.00
Mr. darien Scott davis (07) $200.00
Ms. Felisha davis (04) $50.00
Mr. irvin e. davis $100.00
Ms. Jamica n. Mccoy (07) $40.00

mr. LArkin L. FrAzier (00) 
Mr. larkin l. Frazier (00) $400.00
 
mS. mAiShA keLLy FreemAn (97) 
Ms. Maisha Kelly Freeman (97) $500.00
 
mrS. tyyAwdi hAndS (96) 
Mr. & hon. david and 
tyyawdi (96) hands $250.00 
 
mr. keith hArriS (99) 
Mr. david ambrulavage $40.00
Mr. turi c. cason (95) $25.00
Mr. & Mrs. James and regina emerson $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. donald (93) and 
debra (90) evans $40.00
Ms. Katie gailes $25.00
dr. & Mrs. roderick and Faye hargrove $40.00
Ms. angela Murphy harris $25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin and Judy harris $40.00
Mrs. Judy harris $40.00
Mr. Jamaal heyward $40.00
Mr. timothy K. Johnson (94) $50.00
Mr. calvin l. Mabry $40.00
Mr. Michael Sneed $40.00
Mr. cressie h. thigpen, Jr. $40.00
Mr. Jeffery a. thompson $40.00
Mr. Xavier r. Wilson $40.00
 
mS. myeiShA hArriS (07) 
Ms. lisa cherry Balance (85) $40.00
Ms. Jessica calzo $40.00
Mr. Johnathan l. daniels $40.00
Ms. Mary outlaw gibbs $40.00
Ms. X’zoria harris $40.00
Mr. Brian K. McMillan (96) $40.00
Ms. Malarie yvonne raynor $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm and Malarie raynor $40.00
Mrs. Sandra chisholm raynor (86) $40.00
Mr. larry Wellman $50.00
 
mr. keVin e. henderSon (01) 
Mr. Kevin e. henderson (01) $400.00
 
mS. ShontAdrA S. hiLL (07) 
Ms. Vera davis edelin $20.00
Ms. carmencita Whonder $100.00
 
mS. orieLLe e. hope (97) 
Ms. tanisha thomas asbery $40.00
Mr. leslie Bell, iii $40.00
Ms. angela chandler $40.00
Ms. eboni l. douglas $40.00
Ms. priscilla dove $40.00
Ms. laura eckenrod $40.00
Ms. Jasmine ellis $40.00
Ms. Joan M. evangelista $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. donald and anita harris $40.00
Ms. desiree tysor hodges (98) $40.00
Ms. cassandra c. lang $40.00
Ms. Karen M. patterson $40.00
Ms. cheryl B. robinson $40.00

mr. Anthony r. JoneS, eSq. (07) 
Mr. & Mrs. anthony (07) and 
crystal Jones (07) $300.00
dr. & Mrs. Frankie t and alease Jones $100.00
 

dr. nikitA wiLLiAmS LindSAy (96) 
Mrs. dorothy Wyvell allison (59) $40.00
Mr. Jeffrey l. alston (97) $40.00
lerla g. Joseph, Md (74) $100.00
Mr. Jonathan (96) and 
dr. nikita (96) lindsay $40.00
Mr. damion Mandell Massey (97) $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. terrell (97) and 
Marcia robinson $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard (96) and 
charlease (97) roper $40.00
Mrs. renea a. Stitt (83) $40.00
WSSu cheer alumni chapter $40.00
Ms. Jewel evans Williams $40.00
 
mr. BriAn “B-dAht mCLAuGhLin (06) 
Ms. carla Jackson $40.00 
 
mr. tAJuAn m. miLLS (06) 
Mr. george B. Bell $50.00
Mr. Michael l. diamond $250.00
Ms. Sylvia e. Foster $100.00
Mr. carlton t. godwin $25.00
Ms. Sharon Jeffries-Jones $50.00
Mr. horatio William Jones (03) $50.00
Mr. allen lockwood $40.00
Mr. James K. reaves $40.00
Mr. Ken Whitehurst $50.00
 
mr. derwin L. montGomery (10) 
Mr. derwin l. Montgomery (10) $400.00
 
mS. LAtoyA perry (09) 
dr. ademola asaya $50.00
Ms. olabisi asaya $40.00
Ms. Sade asaya $100.00
Ms. leslie hollis $10.00
Ms. elizabeth patterson $40.00
Ms. cynthia perry $50.00
Ms latoya perry (09) $70.00
Ms. letisha perry $20.00
Ms. donica eleese young (10) $20.00
 
mS. deidrA ArtiS phyALL (05) 
Ms. gayle andrews $40.00
Ms. Kadena Beckford $10.00
Mr. Kevin Bullard $20.00
Ms. Sabrina a. Byrd $25.00
Ms. latisha christensen (08) $25.00
Mr. William c. darity (69) $50.00
Mr. artis decinta $10.00
Mr. Michael p. gordon $25.00
Mr. lafayette greenfield $50.00
Ms. natalie p. hairston (01) $40.00
Mrs. edith S. harrison (59) $100.00
Mrs. hulda hopewell (64) $40.00
Ms. Karen B. lancaster $40.00
Ms. Barbara Mcphail Minnicks $25.00
Mrs. Verndene p. pettiford (65) $50.00
Mr. ptolemy phyall $30.00
Ms. yvonne renwicks $40.00
Ms. Morgan r. Sanders (05) $25.00
Mrs. Michonda Smith-Woods $20.00
Ms. cynthia W. turner (81) $40.00
Ms. Kristen turner (05) $40.00
Mr. Mark S. Winston $25.00
WSSu Baltimore alumni chapter $200.00
 

mS. JAmie porter (09) 
Ms. Janifer a. Burns $40.00
Ms. nina M. christian (64) $40.00
Mr. James F. hairston (70) $50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph and 
Michelle (82) Johnson $40.00
Ms. gerorgette Jones $80.00
Mr. howard e. ormond (64) $40.00
Mr. & Mrs. James and Jamie (09) porter $40.00
Mr. ernest reed, Jr. $40.00
richmond Metro chapter 
WSSu alumni assoc $100.00
Mrs. lynda Webster (70) $25.00
dr. CArLoS priVette (94) 
Mr. & Mrs. carlos (94) and 
Jennie (93) privette $40.00
 
dr. CherreLLe t. Smith, (08) 
Ms. tertia allen $40.00
Ms. Kasey Joyner $40.00
Mr. darren ramsey $40.00
Ms. loren K. robinson $40.00
WSSu cheer alumni chapter $40.00
Ms. carolyn W. Wilson (80) $40.00
 
mr. roBert t. StephenS (08) 
Mr. Barry Brinkley $40.00
Ms. tonnetta S. Brown (07) $25.00
Ms. Sakellie daniels $25.00
Mr. Brian W. davis (09) $20.00
Ms. Brittany Michele dickens (13) $25.00
Ms. aurelia hepburn $25.00
Ms tiffany V. richmond (11) $25.00
Mrs. elise rodney Meekins (82) $40.00
Ms. cristyna rogers $25.00
Mr. robert t. Stephens (08) $260.00
Mr. alonso thelem $20.00
 
mr. tommy J. tySon (96) 
Mr. lee c. emory Jr (96) $40.00
Mr. Julian K. harding (98) $40.00
Ms. Frances e. ingram $40.00
Mr. Jerry J. lilly $40.00
pleasant hill Baptist church $40.00
Mr. Michael V. richardson $40.00
WSSu cheer alumni chapter $40.00
 
mS. Corine o. wArren (96) 
Ms. Kimberly Jacobs Weaver $40.00
Ms. Sabrina y. Mcdonald (95) $40.00
Ms. Michelle McKethan $40.00
Ms. Michelle Bullard Walker (94) $40.00
Mr. avon B. Warren $40.00
Ms. corine o. Warren (96) $40.00
Mr. Kenneth r. Warren (88) $40.00
Mr. William c. Warren $40.00
WSSu greater Fayetteville 
alumni chapter $40.00
 
mr. mAtAryun “mo” wriGht (01) 
Ms. laShaun K. carter $50.00
Ms. linda S. cole  $40.00
Mr. James l. ervin $50.00
Mr. Mark hatcher $40.00
Ms. Kamille S. Jones (01) $40.00
Ms. Michelle Marie Mills $50.00
Mr. ronald g. o’neal $50.00
Ms. eleanor palmer $50.00
Ms. Janic a. pierce-tucker $50.00
Ms. denise a. Smith (01) $40.00
Ms. dawn tyler-lee $50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Mataryun d. (01) and 
tiffany Wright $40.00

Special Thank You To our Forty Under 40 paTronS



www.wssu.edu

40+ Degree Programs. 11 Graduate Programs.

Four Academic Centers of Excellence. 

Consistently Ranked as Top Public University in the South.

This is WSSU Now.

With the support and active involvement of leaders from the towns of Winston and Salem,  
WSSU founder Simon Green Atkins opened the window of learning for African Americans.  

Today, that legacy of community support and opportunity for all lives on in the  
quality and diversity of our students, faculty and staff.

ONE MAN,

          TWO TOWNS...

AND A VISION OF PROSPERITY FOR ALL

Congratulations to the 40 under 40 inaugural class.


